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CAN JORDI

Can Jordi is a recently renovated farmhouse decorated 
in a contemporary classic way. The five double bedroom 
suites are extremely spacious, all with large bathrooms, 
dressing areas, two with additional sitting areas and private 
terraces. All bedrooms have their own entrances, enabling 
guests to relax and unwind in comfort and privacy.

The house is centred around a classical courtyard, fully 
furnished for “chilling out” and dining al fresco. The 
courtyard is the perfect place for drinking coffee first 
thing in the morning as the sun comes up, or for eating a 
meal as the sun goes down.

Our second courtyard offers our guests a large swimming 
pool with a poolside pergola also furnished for “chilling out” 
and dining al fresco, and for our guests´ convenience we 
have built a summer kitchen right by the pool. Our poolside 
has views across the farming valleys of San Lorenzo and 
from our upper poolside terrace you can sit and watch the 
sunset over the valleys of the west.

It has been our pleasure to furnish and equip Can Jordi 
with everything our guests may need to enjoy a relaxing, 
indulging and luxurious holiday experience.

Guests are welcome to visit the ecological farm located 
at the property and purchase seasonal fruits, vegetables 
and poultry.

Our house is managed following strict EU guidelines on 
eco-friendly tourism and energy efficiency.
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SANT LLORENç 
& IBIZA 

Can Jordi is in the agricultural heart of the island, 5km from 
the charming coastal town of Santa Eulalia and 5km from 
the extremely quaint and popular village of Santa Gertrudis 
(and only 15km from Ibiza town). The house is surrounded 
by olive trees and orange groves, and our tranquil 
neighbourhood is especially good for cycling, mountain 
biking, hiking, walking, pony trekking, sailing and swimming 
- we are a 15 minute car journey to the beautiful north and 
east coast beaches and to the yachting marinas of Santa 
Eulalia and we are situated next to the luxury spa Atzaro. 
Our nearest main road is locally referred to as “restaurant 
road” boasting some of the best restaurants the island has 
to offer, including the famous Bambudha Grove, Aura, 
Atzaro, La Paloma, and Balafia. 

Ibiza is full of surprises and contrasts and if you get hooked 
then you will be hooked for life. With the fantastic weather, 
unspoilt beaches, turquoise waters, and incredible sunsets, 
it is no surprise that this is where chillout music was originally 
created. Ibiza is also famous for its extremely hip and 
glamorous night life, boasting fine restaurants, designer 
boutiques, cool night clubs and endless summer parties - for 
many the best night-life on offer in the mediterranean and 
probably the best night clubs on offer in the world. Inland 
however offers a totally different experience: traditional 
peasant farmers using century old techniques share 
homemade wine with hippies from the 70s and celebrities 
from the cities. In the stunning unspoilt landscape there are 
secret dirt tracks that lead to ancient ritual sites or to some 
of the most expensive and luxurious real estate offered in 
Europe. In Ibiza, anything and everything is possible.
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activities

SPORT
Water sports
Mountain bike excursions
Hiking excursions
Horse Riding
Tennis 
Golf

GREAT FOR
Walking
Rural / countryside retreats
Beach relaxation
Good nightlife
Cycling

SERVICES and facilities

House Keeper
Daily cleaning and light laundry 
Towels and bed linen 
Telephone and internet connection in each room
DSL with fully equipped office
Television, Satellite and DVD
Music system
Speakers throughout the communal areas of the house, 
including the terraces and poolside
Air conditioning in all bedrooms
Hair dryer in each bedroom 
Safe box
Private covered parking and automatic gates

Other Available Services

In house Spa service (massage, hair and beauty)
Yoga
Pilates
Chef
Catering
Nanny and baby sitting 
Hire of boats and private planes
Limousine service
Car rental
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